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MPC voted to give fillip to growth
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 18 June

OVERALL, IT
IS EXPECTED
THAT THE LOSS IN
MOMENTUM OF
ACTIVITY COULD
BE TEMPORARY
AND RESTRICTED
TO THE FIRST
QUARTER OF
2021-22

T

he six-member Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC) in its
June meeting felt it was
imperative to continue with loose
monetary policy to support growth
as the second wave of the pandemic
turned out to be more severe than
expected.
The wave, however, largely
impacted consumer demand sentiment, while economic activities
continued due to well-coordinated
containment efforts and supply
chains adjusting well to constraints.
“Overall, it is expected that the
loss in momentum of activity could
be temporary and restricted to the
first quarter of 2021-22,” said Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) Governor
Shaktikanta Das, the edited minutes
of the MPC meetings showed.
A focus on revival and sustaining
growth was the most “desirable policy option while of course remaining
watchful of the inflation trajectory”,
the RBI governor said.
The second wave of Covid-19 has
“altered the near-term outlook, and
policy support from all sides — fiscal, monetary and sectoral — is
required to nurture recovery and
expedite return to normalcy,” Das
said, adding the continuation of

SHAKTIKANTA DAS
Governor, RBI

monetary measures to support the
process was needed to make economic recovery durable.
The MPC unanimously decided
to keep the policy repo rate
unchanged and carry on with the
accommodative stance as long as
necessary.
RBI Deputy Governor Michael
Patra said supply conditions
remained relatively resilient in the
second wave, “but aggregate
demand barring net exports has
been dented and needs counter-pandemic policy support”.

Even the turnaround in net
exports remained fragile and heavily
dependent on vaccination.
While the MPC has created the
necessary conditions for supporting
growth, “the onus is on the Reserve
Bank to operationalise the MPC’s
guidance on an ongoing basis by
ensuring congenial financial conditions across the system as well as
for specific sectors, instruments and
institutions,” Patra said.
Mridul K Saggar, executive director in charge of the Monetary Policy
Department, said if the economy did

expand by 9.5 per cent this year, the
output level in 2021-22 would be just
1.6 per cent higher than in 2019-20,
the pre-pandemic year. Besides, the
impact on the informal sector could
be higher than anticipated.
Therefore, the policy support cannot
be pulled out.
“However, while monetary and
fiscal policies can lend countercyclical support, sustained revival
will ultimately depend on health
policies and how the limited fiscal
space is used to augment potential
output by tagging spending to capex
and structural reforms,” Saggar said.
Retail inflation, Saggar observed,
was not yet demand-driven “and to
accept output sacrifice at this stage
may not be the best policy choice”.
External members also said the
demand hit would be limited, but
they worried about rising inflationary expectations getting entrenched.
“While data on the impact of the
second wave of the pandemic is limited, qualitative data emerging from
the surveys of households and enterprises suggest a significant dent in
the consumer and business sentiments,” said Shashanka Bhide.
While the human cost was incalculable, the economic cost, however,
was likely to be limited, according to
Ashima Goyal.
She expects vaccination in large

cities and for corporations to reach
a critical mass by July-August, leading to rapid normalization.
The second wave peak in rural
areas was in the slack season, and
sowing is likely to be normal with a
good monsoon. Migrant labour has
also become available for work.
However, in times of such uncertainty, “expectations and forecasts
are less reliable,” and the MPC
should wait for the data on
outcomes.
“Over-reaction has to be avoided
to minimise risks if expectations
prove incorrect. Adjustment, therefore, has to be gradual but not too
gradual as monetary policy acts with
long lags,” Goyal said.
The US exit from stimulus can
provoke some outflows from emerging markets, but “India has the
reserves to suit its interest rate policy to its domestic cycle instead of
being forced to follow the US cycle”,
Goyal said.
Jayanth Varma said inflation was
not driven by domestic demand, but
by supply-side factors including the
global surge in commodity prices.
“This could change as recovery
gathers steam, and the MPC must be
sensitive to the risk that inflation
expectations
could
become
entrenched if inflation remains
elevated for too long,” Varma said.

India, US launch task force in clean energy push
TWESH MISHRA
New Delhi, 18 June

The United States Department
of Energy (DOE), along with
India’s Ministry of New and
Renewable Energy (MNRE)
and the US-India Strategic
Partnership Forum (USISPF),
has launched a US-India
Hydrogen Task Force. This is
under the US-India Strategic
Clean Energy Partnership
(SCEP).
India and the US had
decided to revamp their strategic partnership to focus on
clean energy sectors, such as
biofuels and hydrogen, after
the Biden administration took
charge. In March, the two countries said they would intensify

efforts to take advantage of
advanced US technologies and
India’s rapidly growing energy
market.
An official statement said
this new task force represents
industry and government
stakeholders to assess the
status of technology, study
innovative policy options, and
make
recommendations.
Formation of this task force was
first announced in April by
David M Turk, deputy secretary
of energy of the US.
“The US and India can help
solve the climate crisis by finding ways to scale up access,
affordability, and deployment
of critical hydrogen technologies. The US-India Hydrogen
Task Force bridges government

research with industry perspectives,” said Ken Vincent, cochair and director (Office of
Asian Affairs), Office of
International Affairs, at the
Department of Energy (DOE).
Vincent said the goal is to
reach the collective goal of
decarbonising high-polluting
industrial sectors and achieving a greener, cleaner planet.
“USISPF members are represented across the hydrogen
supply chain, and we are very
excited about the launch of this
new public-private partnership.
The US-India Hydrogen Task
Force will help scale up technologies to produce hydrogen
from renewable energy and fossil fuel sources and bring down
the cost of deployment for

enhanced energy security and
sustainability,” said Nolty
Theriot, senior vice-president
(Government Affairs), USISPF.
The Hydrogen Task Force
will be revamped into a
Steering Committee at the government level, an industry
council, and working groups or
sub-committees in identified
priority areas. The focus will be
on strengthening cooperation

on hydrogen between industry
and institutions from both
countries.
Another hydrogen-centred
association gaining momentum is the India H2 Alliance.
Earlier this week, JSW Steel,
CSIR-National Chemical Lab
(CSIR-NCL), and the Scottish
Development International
(SDI) joined this alliance. Think
tanks TERI, CEEW, and WRI

India will be collaborating as
partners of the IH2A industry
coalition. All will be working
with the Centre to build the
hydrogen economy and supply
chain in the country.
The new member and partner organisations will work
with IH2A Steering group CoLeads Chart Industries and
Reliance Industries. “The India
H2 Alliance will focus on industrial clusters, specifically steel,
refineries, fertilizer, cement,
ports and logistics; as well as
heavy-duty transport use cases
and the establishment of standards for storage and transport
hydrogen in pressurised and
liquified form,” a statement
from this association which
was formed in April had said.

MFIs in Assam,
borrowers set
to get relief as
govt steps in
ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 18 June

In a major relief to microfinance institutions (MFIs) and
their borrowers, the Assam
government on Friday inked
an agreement with MFIs to
regularise stressed borrowers
and repay the entire loans of
highly stressed borrowers.
Also, as an incentive to
good borrowers who did not
default, the government will
repay for each account
~25,000, or the loan amount,
whichever is lower, to the
MFIs. The total cost for
the government will
be a maximum of
~8,250 crore. The
agreement was
inked with Micro
Finance
Institutions
Network (MFIN).
According to CRIF
Micro Credit, Assam was
one of the most stressed states
in terms of microfinance
loans. A report by the credit
bureau said loans overdue
over six months in the state
rose to 13.6 per cent in March
2021 from 6.5 per cent in
December 2020. Borrowers in
the state, on average, had also
borrowed from the highest
number of lenders.
Easing the stress was one
of the poll promises of the ruling BJP government. There are
2.6-2.7 million microfinance
borrowers in Assam, of which
about 500,000 are up to date
on payments. The scheme
introduced on Friday aimed at
incentivising this set of customers for their credit discipline by repaying up to
~25,000 for each borrower.
For the remaining 2.1-2.2
million customers, the scheme
is divided into two parts.
The government will pay
the overdue part of the delinquent customers and make

them standard. If the customer manages to run her
account satisfactorily for the
next three to six months, then
the benefit of ~25,000 will also
reach her in a staggered
manner, explained Manoj
Nambiar, president of MFIN.
There will be a complete
waiver for customers who are
in dire stress, or on the verge
of bankruptcy. According to
RBI rules, the maximum MFI
loan outstanding for a customer can be ~1.25 lakh. If the
customer is found highly
stressed, which the lending
organisation will verify,
then her accounts will
be recommended to
the government for
a complete waiver.
The government
will then pay up
the entire amount
after being satisfied
with the veracity of
the claim.
According to Nambiar, the
scheme is well thought out
and shouldn’t give rise to the
question of moral hazard
where the customers would
expect further loan waivers
going forward.
“With this scheme, the
good customer gets an incentive, the delinquent customer
is being regularised, and those
in dire need get comfort. This
should not be taken as a
waiver. Rather, this is a step
towards responsible borrowing, responsible repayment,
and responsible lending,”
Nambiar said.
Delinquent customers will
have to make efforts to keep
their credit history clean. “The
credit report of a customer
availing support by the government will get affected. It is
our responsibility to ensure we
educate customers and make
them understand that they
should take such a scheme as
a one-off,” said Nambiar.

Policy flip flops, discoms hinder
progressinsolarrooftopprojects
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi,18June
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NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
th
Company is scheduled to be held on Friday, 25 day of June, 2021 to
consider and approve, interalia, the Audited Financial Results of the
st
company for the quarter and year ended 31 March, 2021.
The above information is also available on the website of the
Company (www.shivatex.in) NSE (www.nseindia.com) and BSE
(www.bseindia.com).
Coimbatore
18.06.2021

For SHIVA TEXYARN LIMITED
R SRINIVASAN
COMPANY SECRETARY
ACS 21254

When the Central government revised
the target for renewable energy installations in 2014, of the 100 Gw earmarked
for solar power, 40 Gw was supposed to
come from rooftop solar by 2022 and the
balance from utility scale or groundmounted solar projects.
Unlike developed nations such as
Germany which pushed solar rooftop to
improve public perceptions towards
green energy, the government has been
aggressively batting for utility scale.
So, while utility scale solar has seen
immense progress with leading players
lining up for projects, tariff spiralling
down, and Central agencies pushing
mega projects, rooftop solar has continued to remain a neglected sibling.
According to the data available on the
website of the Ministry of New and
Renewable Energy (MNRE), of the 40 Gw
of installed solar capacity in the country,
barely 4.4 Gw is rooftop solar, as of March
2021. During 2020-21, against 3.5 Gw of
utility scale solar, 1.9 Gw of rooftop solar
was added.
According to the industry data, close
to 75 per cent of rooftop installations
comes from the commercial and industrial (C&I) segment. Other segments are
residential and public places.
The sector saw a spurt in business
when the targets were announced but the
excitement has abated, mostly due to the
lack of a push by the Centre.
“Industrial (solar rooftop) installations saw 50-60 per cent growth around
2014-15 till 2018. In the last two years, it
has remained at 1-1.5 Gw annually,
because of multiple factors including the
pandemic. An initial push came from
government schemes -- SECI (Solar
Energy Corporation of India) bids, the
mandate to have on-site solar in government buildings, public offices, etc. but
this understandably has plateaued in certain states,” said Karan Chadha, head
(business development), Fourth Partner
Energy, a Hyderabad-based solar solutions company.
Chadha pointed out while many
companies had begun adopting solar
energy, one of the major challenges continued to be policy flip-flops, especially
surrounding power distribution companies (discoms).
Industry executives point out rooftop
solar was becoming attractive for several
consumer segments when discoms and
state governments started tightening regulations for the sector.
“The growth of the rooftop solar segment is very sensitive to the regulatory

POWERING UP
Until 2017 2018 2019 2020
2021
2016
(FY20-21)
Annual capacity addition (In MW)
1,179 1,082 1,645 1,534 1,352
1924
% of C&I consumers
63
68
75
81 65
NA
% of residential consumers
24
11
10
12
27
NA
Balance (govt buildings, public places)
13
21
15
7
9
C&I = commercial & industrial consumers

Source: Bridge to India, Ministry of New & Eenewable Energy

framework. The primary reason for
slow growth has been the lack or withdrawal of state-level policy support for
the rooftop solar segment, especially
for the C&I segment, which forms most
of the target consumer component for
the rooftop segment,” Shriprakash Rai,
senior director and head, C&I business,
Amp Energy India.
Amp Energy is a Toronto-headquartered global energy transition platform
backed by institutional capital partners, including most recently the
Carlyle Group, which invested $374 million in 2020.
One major setback the sector faces is
in net metering regulations. Net metering
entails that excess power produced by a
rooftop system is flowed back into the
grid. The discoms pay the consumers for
supplying this surplus power against the
electricity bill they charge.
In its first draft of the Electricity
Rights of Consumers Rules, 2020, the
Union Ministry of Power mandated net
metering for loads up to 10 kW and gross
metering for loads greater than 10 kW.
The decision faced protest from the
industry and Nitin Gadkari, minister of
micro, small, and medium enterprises
(MSME), who said the gross metering
notification would crush the MSME segment and make renewable energy generation unviable for small players.
The power ministry revised the cap
to 500 kw. The industry calls this arbi-

trary. At the same time, states do not
always adhere to these regulations.
Kuldeep Jain, managing director,
Cleanmax Solar, said the maximum net
metering facility across the country was
for 1 Mw per site.
“Even the biggest industrial facility
has to be 1 Mw, irrespective of the client’s
load. Many states it is 0.5 Mw. States such
as Karnataka do not even have net metering,” Jain said.
Sector executives point out that no
discoms want to lose out their highestpaying consumers to solar rooftop. Most
states do not allow rooftop systems
above 1 Mw for the C&I segment even
when their load is much higher. C&I customers are the most highly charged electricity consumers for a discom, which
also levies cross-subsidy charges on
them to recover giving free or low-cost
electricity to other segments.
“The customer should be allowed to
choose between net metering and gross
metering. Moreover, the Central government has to play a more active role
in not just in setting targets but measuring states against the same and drive
some level of uniformity in policy,” said
Chadha.
These policy fluctuations are also the
reason why leading brands have stayed
away from rooftop segment. Among
large-scale players, only Tata Power has
shown a significant interest in the rooftop solar business.
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TCFC Finance Limited

CIN : L65990MH1990PLC057923
(Reg. Off:- 501-502, Raheja Chambers,
Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400021)
Website:www.tcfcfinance.com;
Email id: investorservices@tcfcfinance.com

Tel:02222844701/0736
Notice
Pursuant to Regulation 29(1) (a) and 47 of
the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations 2015, NOTICE
is hereby given that the Meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Company will be held on
Friday, 25th June, 2021 to consider, discuss
and approve the Audited Financial Results of
the Company for the quarter and financial year
ended 31st March, 2021 and recommendation
of dividend, if any.
A copy of the Notice is available on the website
of the Company at www.tcfcfinance.com and
also available on the website of BSE Ltd at
www.bseindia.com.
By order of the Board
For TCFC Finance Limited
Sd/Date:18th June, 2021
Kinjal Sheth
Place:Mumbai
Company Secretary

Omhra gyMZm
ñdJu` lr. AaqdX gXmZ§X {XKo ho ZwVZ {ZerJ§Ym
H$mohm¡gmo{b., g§V OZm~mB© amoS>, {dbonmb} (nwd©),
_w~§ B©-400057 `m gmogm`Q>rMo gXñ` hmoV,o `m§À`m
Zmdo gmogm`Q>rÀ`m B_maVr_Yrb âb°Q> H«$.~r206 Mo ^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.22 hmoVo. lr. AaqdX
gXmZ§X {XKo `m§Mo 28.03.2020 amoOr H$moUVohr
dmagXma Z Zo _ Vm {ZYZ Pmbo . Cnamo º $
^mJà_mUnÌ _wi âb°Q> _mbH$m§H$Sy>Z hadbo/
Jhmi Pmbo Amho . gXa ^mJà_mUnÌ
ha{dë`m~m~V gmogm`Q>rÀ`m g{_VrMr O~m~Xma
Zmhr.
Ë`m§Mo H$m`Xoera dmagXma _wbJr (1) lr_Vr
A§Obr AemoH$ nmarI, (2) lr_Vr ñZohm gwhmg
Q>ZH$ `m§Zr Xþæ`_ ^mJà_mUnÌ {dVaUmgmR>r
Am{U gXa _mb_ÎmoMo gXa _`VmMo eoAg©
Ë`m§À`m Zmdo hñVm§VaUmgmR>r AO© Ho$bm Amho.
gXa gmogm`Q>rZo {Z`mo{OV Xþæ`_ eoAa d
hñVm§VaUH$[aVm Xmdm d Amjon _mJ{dbo AmhoV.
gXa Xmdm gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15
{Xdgm§V gmogm`Q>rÀ`m g{MdmH$S>o gmXa H$amdoV.
{d{hV H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon
gmogm`Q>rH$S>o àmá Z Pmë`mg Xþæ`_ eoAg© d
hñVm§VaU nwU© Ho$bo OmB©b.
gwhmg Xo{dM§X nS>diH$[aVm
{XZm§H$: 15.06.2021
ghr/{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
dH$sb
XþH$mZ H«$.7, {demb AmH}$S>, ~mam_Vr
H$mo-Am°n. ~±H$ {b. g_moa, qMMdS>,
nwUo-411033, _mo~m.:9822241403

gmYZm Zm`Q´>mo Ho$_ {c{_Q>oS>

grAm`EZ: Ec24110E_EM1973nrEcgr016698
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: {ham ~mJ, 1cm _Ocm, H$ñVwa~m Mm¡H$ (gr.nr.Q>±H$), _w§~B©-400004.
Xÿa.:022-23865629, \°$Šg:022-23887235, B©-_oc:sadhananitro@sncl.com
do~gmB©Q>:www.sncl.com

pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý\$apÝg¨J (ìhrgr)/BVa ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_mZo (AmoEìhrE_)
{deof gd©gmYmaU g^oMr gyMZm

Z_wZm Am`EZgr 25E
npãbH$ H§$nZrMo àm`ìhoQ> H§$nZr_Ü`o énm§VaUmgmR>r d¥ÎmnÌmV
àH$m{eV H$amd`mMr Om{hamV
jo{Ì` g§MmbH$, ghH$ma _§Ìmb`, npíM_ joÌ `m§À`m g_úm
H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013, H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$c_ 14 Am{U H§$nZr (ñWmnZm)
A{Y{Z`_ 2014 Mo {Z`_ 41 àH$aUmV
Am{U
_o. H$moÅ>m EÝQ>aàm`Pog {b{_Q>oS>, Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: 629E, JPXa hmD$g, Ymo~r
Vbmd, Ý`w _arZ bmB©Ýg, _w§~B©-400002. ...AO©Xma
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 15 OyZ, 2021 amoOr Pmcoë`m {deof
gd©gmYmaU g^oV _§Oay {deof R>amdmZwgma H§$nZrMo àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>So > H§$nZr_Ü`o énm§VaUmgmR>r
H§$nZrÛmao H|$Ð emgZ `m§À`mH$S>o H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$c_ 14 Am{U Ë`mVrb
{Z`_mA§VJ©V AO© H$aÊ`mMo `mo{Oco Amho.
H$moUm ì`{º$À`m {hVmg H§$nZrMo {Z`mo{OV pñWVr ~Xcm_wio H$mhr ~mYm `oV Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr
Ë`m§À`m {hVmMo ñdê$n d {damoYmMo H$maU Z_yX Ho$coë`m à{VkmnÌmÛmao Ë`m§Mo Amúmon a{O.
nmoñQ>mZo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§À`m AmV jo{Ì` g§MmbH$, 100,
EìhaoñQ>, 5dm _Ocm, _arZ S´>mB©ìh, _w§~B©-400002 `m§À`m H$m`m©c`mV nmR>dmdr VgoM
EH$ àV AO©Xma H§$nZrbm Ë`m§À`m Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mV Imbr Z_wX nÎ`mda nmR>dmdr.
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mMm g§nwU© nÎmm: 629E, JPXa hmD$g, Ymo~r Vbmd, Ý`w _arZ
bmB©Ýg, _w~§ B©-400002.
À`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
H$moÅ>m EÝQ>aàm`Pog {b{_Q>oS>
ghr/MoVZ S>r. _oham
{XZm§H$: 15 OyZ, 2021
g§MmbH$
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
S>rAm`EZ:00022021

`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, gmYZm Zm`Q´>mo Ho$_ {c{_Q>oS> (H§$nZr) À`m gXñ`m§Mr {deof
gd©gmYmaU g^m (B©OrE_) ewH«$dma, 9 Owb¡, 2021 amoOr Xþ.3.00dm. ^màdo B©OrE_ gyMZoV Z_wX
{df`mda {d_f© H$aÊ`mH$[aVm pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý\$apÝg¨J_m\©$V hmoUma Amho.
B©OrE_ gyMZoMr {dÚwV àV Á`m gXñ`m§Mo B©-_ob H§$nZr/{S>nm°{PQ>ar gh^mJrXmaH$S>o Zm|X AmhoV Ë`m§Zm
ghH$ma _§Ìmb`mÛmao {dVarV {XZm§H$ 8 E{àb, 2020, 13 E{àb, 2020, 5 _o, 2020 d 13 OmZodmar,
2021 amoOrMo n[anÌHo$ ghdm{MVm go~r n[anÌH$ {XZm§H$ 12 _o, 2020 Zwgma Ë`m§À`m Zm|X B©-_ob
Am`S>rda nmR>{dÊ`mV Ambr Amho. gXa {XZm§H$ 12 OyZ, 2021 amoOr d¥ÎmnÌmVrb Om{hamVrZo ^mJYmaH$m§Zm
{dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob Zm|X H$ê$Z ¿`mdoV. gXa XñVmdoO H§$nZrÀ`m www.sncl.com
Am{U _w § ~ B© ñQ>m° H $ EŠgM| O À`m https://www.bseindia.com Am{U EZEgS>rEbÀ`m
www.evoting.nsdl.com do~gmB©Q>da CnbãY Amho.
Zm|X {XZm§H$ Jwédma, 1 Owb,¡ 2021 amoOr dmñV{dH$ qH$dm {S>_Q° > ñdénmV ^mJYmaUm AgUmè`m gXñ`m§Zm
Ë`m§Mo _V B©OrE_À`m {R>H$mUmì`{V[aº$ AÝ` {R>H$mUmhÿZ EZEgS>rEbÀ`m {dÚwV _VXmZ àUmbrZo ([a_moQ>
B©-dmoqQ>J) B©OrE_À`m gyMZoV Z_wX gd©gmYmaU/{deof {df`mda {dÚwV ñdénmZo _V XoVm `oB©b. gd©
gXñ`m§Zm gw{MV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s:
1. B©OrE_ gyMZoV Z_wX gd©gmYmaU {df`mda {dÚwV ñdénmZo _VXmZmZo {d_f© Ho$bm OmB©b.
2. [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J àma§^ VmarI d doi: _§Jidm, 6 Owb¡, 2021 amoOr g.9.00dm.
3. [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J g_már VmarI d doi: Jwédma, 8 Owb¡, 2021 amoOr gm`§.5.00dm.
4. {dÚwV ñdénmZo qH$dm B©OrE__Ü`o _V XoÊ`mÀ`m nmÌVm {ZpíMVrMr Zm|X VmarI Jwédma, 1 Owb¡,
2021 Amho.
5. ewH«$dma, 11 OyZ, 2021 amoOr `m {ZpíMV VmaIocm Á`m ì`{º$Zo H§$nZrMo eoAg© àmá Ho$co AmhoV
Am{U H§$nZrMm gXñ` Pmcm Amho Am{U B©OrE_À`m gyMZoZ§Va ^mJYmaUm KoVcr Amho Ë`m§Zr
evoting@nsdl.co.in qH$dm {dVaH$/AmaQ>rEÀ`m do~gmB©Q>da {dZ§Vr nmR>dyZ cm°JBZ Am`S>r
d nmgdS>© àmá H$amdm.
gXñ`m§Zr H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s:A. Cnamoº$ VmarI d doiZo V§ a EZEgS>rEbÛmao [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J ~§X Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U gXñ`mZo R>amdmda
{Xbobo _V Ë`mg nwT>o ~XbVm `oUma Zmhr.
~. B©OrE__Ü`o EZEgS>rEbÛmao {Xboë`m B©-dmoqQ>J_m\©$V _VXmZmMr gw{dYm CnbãY hmoB©b.
H$. [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>JZo _VXmZmMm A{YH$ma ~Omdë`mZ§Vahr gXñ`m§Zm dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^oV gh^mJr
hmoVm `oB©b VWm{n nwÝhm _VXmZmMm A{YH$ma AgUma Zmhr.
S>. Á`m gXñ`m§Mr Zmdo gXñ` Zm|X nwñVH$mV qH$dm {ZpíMV VmaIocm {S>nm°{PQ>arÛmao V`ma H$aÊ`mV
Amcoë`m cm^mWu _mcH$m§À`m ZmoX§ nwñVH$mV AmhoV Ë`m§Zm [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J VgoM B©OrE__Ü`o nmoqbJ
nonaZo _VXmZ H$aÊ`mMr gw{dYm CncãY hmoBc
© .
H$mhr àíZ Agë`mg gXñ`m§Zr H¥$n`m www.evoting.nsdl.com À`m S>mD$ZbmoS> goŠeZda
gXñ`m§H$[aVm Agbobo {\«$¹o$ÝQ>br AmñŠS> ¹o$íMÝg (E\$EŠ`w) d B©-dmoqQ>J `wOa _°Ý`wAbMm g§X^© ¿`mdm
qH$dm evoting@nsdl.co.in B©-_ob H$amdm, Xÿa.:1800-222-990 qH$dm g§nH©$ lr. {ZVrZ
a_oeM§Ð OmZr, H§$nZr g{Md, {ham ~mJ, 1cm _Ocm, H$ñVwa~m Mm¡H$ (gr.nr.Q>±H$), _w§~B©400004 `m§Zm g§nH©$ H$amdm Oo {dÚwV ñdénmZo _VXmZmÀ`m VH«$matMo {ZdmaU H$aVrb.
g§MmbH$ _§S>imÀ`m AmXoemÝd`o
ghr/{ZVrZ a_oeM§Ð OmZr
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
H§$nZr g{Md d gj_ A{YH$mar
{XZm§H$: 17 OyZ, 2021
gXñ`Ëd H«$.:E4757

amoO dmMm X¡."_w§~B© bjXrn'
Om{ha gyMZm

LKP

EbHo$nr {gŠ`w[aQ>rO {b[_Q>oS>

grAm`EZ: Ec67120E_EM1994nrEcgr080039
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: 203, Eã_°gr g|Q>a, Zar_Z nm°BQª >, _w~§ B©-400021.
Xÿa.:91-22-40024785/86, \°$Šg:91-22-22874787,
do~gmB©Q>: www.lkpsec.com, B©-_ob: ho_compliance@lkpsec.com

pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý\$apÝg¨J (ìhrgr)/BVa ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_mZo
(AmoEìhrE_) hmoUmè`m 27ì`m dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^o~m~V,
Zm|X {XZm§H$ d A§{V_ bm^m§emMr _m{hVr
1) ^mJYmaH$m§Zr H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s, H§$nZrMr 27dr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m (EOrE_) Jwédma,
15 Owb¡, 2021 amoOr g.11.00dm. (^màdo) H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m bmJy VaVwXrZwgma Am{U
ghH$ma _§Ìmb`, ^maV emgZmÛmao {dVarV gd©gmYmaU n[anÌH$ H«$.14/2020 {XZm§H$ 8 E{àb,
2020, gd©gmYmaU n[anÌH$ H«$.17/2020 {XZm§H$ 13 E{àb, 2020, gd©gmYmaU n[anÌH$
H«$.20/2020 {XZm§H$ 5 _o, 2020 Am{U gd©gmYmaU n[anÌH$ H«$.02/2021 {XZm§H$ 13 OmZodmar,
2021 Am{U AÝ` BVa bmJy n[anÌHo$ Am{U go~r ({bñQ>tJ Am°pãbJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠbmoOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q>g)² ao½`wbe
o Ýg 2015 (go~r {bñQ>tJ ao½`wbe
o Z) Zwgma Am{U go~rZwgma g^oÀ`m gyMZoV Z_wX
{df`m§da {d_f© H$aÊ`mH$[aVm pìhS>rAmo H$m°Ý\$apÝg¨J (ìhrgr) qH$dm AXa Am°{S>Amo-pìhÁ`wAb {_Ýg
(AmoEìhrE_) _m\©$V hmoUma Amho.
2) Cnamoº$ n[anÌH$m§À`m nwV©VoZwgma {dÎmr` df© 2020-21 H$[aVm dm{f©H$ Ahdmb d gyMZm Á`m
gXñ`m§Mo B©-_ob H§$nZr/{S>nm°{PQ>ar gh^mJrXmamH$S>o Zm|X AmhoV Ë`m§Zm {dÚwV ñdénmZo nmR>{dbo Amho.
{dÎmr` df© 2020-21 H$[aVm dm{f©H$ Ahdmbmgh 27ì`m EOrE_Mr gyMZm H§$nZrÀ`m
www.lkpsec.com, ~rEgB© {b{_Q>oS>À`m www.bseindia.com d goÝQ´>c {S>nm°{PQ>ar
g{d©ggo (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>So > (grS>rEgEc) À`m www.evotingindia.com do~gmB©Q>da CnbãY
AmhoV.
3) dm{f©H$ Ahdmbmgh EOrE_ gyMZm àmá H$aÊ`mgmR>r B©-_ob Zm|X/AÚm`mdV H$aÊ`mMr
nÕV:
• dmñV{dH$ ñdénmV ^mJYmaUm AgUmao ^mJYmaH$ Am{U Á`m§Mo B©-_ob H§$nZrH$S>o AÚm`mdV
ZmhrV Ë`m§Zm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo Zmd, ^mJYmaH$mMo nÎmm, \$mo{bAmo H«$_m§H$, _mo~mB©b
H«$_m§H$, n°ZH$mS>M
© r ñd:gmjm§H$sV àV Am{U ^mJYmaH$mMo {Zdmgr nwamdmH$[aVm AÝ` XñVmdoOm§Mr
ñd:gmjm§H$sV àV (CXm. AmYma, dmhZ nadmZm, _VXmZ AmoiInÌ, nmanÌ) Z_wX H$ê$Z ñdmjar
Ho$bobo {dZ§Vr nÌmMr àV ho_compliance@lkpsec.com da H§$nZrH$S>o boIr H$idmdo.
• {S>_°Q> ñdénmV ^mJYmaUm AgUmè`m ^mJYmaH$m§Zm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo R>odrXma
gh^mJrXmamH$S>o Ë`m§Mo B©-_ob Zm|X/AÚm`mdV H$amdoV.
4) B©-dmoqQ>J_m\©$V _V XoÊ`mMr nÕV:
• ^mJYmaH$m§Zm EOrE_À`m gyMZoV Z_wX {df`mda [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J àUmbrZo Ë`m§Mo _V XoÊ`mMr g§Yr
CnbãY hmoBb
© .
• B©-dmoqQ>J_m\©$V _V XoÊ`mgmR>r bm°JBZ n[aM`nÌo gwMZoV {Xboë`m {d{dY nÕVrZo VgoM B©-_ob
`eñdrnUo Zm|X Ho$ë`mda B©-_ob_m\©$V CnbãY hmoB©b. g§nwU© Vnerb H§$nZrÀ`m do~gmB©Q>da
CnbãY Amho.
5) gXñ`m§Zr Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s, g§MmbH$ _§S>imZo Ë`m§À`m 27 E{àb, 2021 amoOr Pmboë`m g^oV
é.0.20 àVr ^mJmMo A§{V_ bm^m§e {e\$mag Ho$bo Amho. gXñ`mÛmao _§Oya Pmë`mg A§{V_ bm^m§e
nwñVH$ ~§X H$aÊ`mÀ`m VmaIm§Zm AWm©V ewH$« dma, 9 Owb,¡ 2021 Vo Jwédma, 15 Owb,¡ 2021 (XmoÝhr
{Xdg g_m{dï>) amoOr gXñ` Zm|X nwñVH$mV Á`m gXñ`m§Mr Zmdo Z_wX AmhoV Ë`m§Zm ~±H$ ImVo Vnerb
AÚm`mdV Ho$ë`mda ^mJYmaH$m§Zm {d{dY Am°ZbmB©Z hñVm§Va nÕVrZo gmo_dma, 19 Owb,¡ 2021 amoOr
qH$dm Z§Va {Xbo OmB©b.
Á`m ^mJYmaH$m§Zr Ë`m§Mo ~±H$ ImVo Vnerb AÚm`mdV Ho$bo Zmhr Ë`m§Zm {S>ìhrS>Q§ > dm°aQ§ >g/² YZmH$f©/
YZmXoe Q>nmb godÀo `m CnbãYVoda Ë`m§À`m Zm|X nÎ`mda nmR>{dbo OmB©b.
6) {dÚwV ñdénmZo bm^m§e àmá H$aÊ`mg Zm|XUrMr nÕV: bm^m§e àmá H$aÊ`mg {db§~
Q>miÊ`mgmR>r ^mJYmaH$m§Zm {dZ§Vr Amho H$s, Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo g§nwU© ~±H$ Vnerb Ë`m§Mo R>odrXma ({S>_°Q>
ñdénmV ^mJYmaUm Agë`mg) Am{U H§$nZrH$S>o (dmñV{dH$ ñdénmV ^mJYmaUm Agë`mg)
ho_compliance@lkpsec.com da Ë`m§Mo Zmd, \$mo{bAmo H«$_m§H$, ~±H$ Vnerb, ^mJà_mUnÌmMr
àV, n°ZH$mS>©Mr ñd:gmjm§H$sV àV d aÔ Ho$bobm YZmXoe `mgh ñdmjar Ho$bobo {dZ§Vr nÌ nmR>dmdo.
7) ^mJYmaH$m§Zr H¥$n`m Zm|X ¿`mdr H$s, Am`H$a H$m`Xm 1961 (H$m`Xm), {dÎmr` H$m`Xm 2020 Ûmao
gwYm[aV, à_mUo `oWo gw{MV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 1 E{àb, 2020 Z§Va H§$nZrÛmao {dVarV qH$dm
{Xbobo bm^m§e ho ^mJYmaH$mÀ`m hñVo Xo` Agob. H§$nZrZo A§{V_ bm^m§e XoVodoir ómoVmH$S>rb H$a
H$nmV (Q>rS>rEg) H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. `mo½` Q>rS>rEg Xa {ZpíMV H$aÊ`mgmR>r ^mJYmaH$m§Zm {dZ§Vr
Amho H$s, H$m`ÚmÀ`m VaVwXrZwgma Amdí`H$ XñVmdoO gmXa H$amdoV.
8) gXa gyMZm hr E_grE d go~r n[anÌH$m§À`m nwV©VoZwgma H§$nZrÀ`m gd© ^mJYmaH$m§À`m _m{hVr d
bm^mH$[aVm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho.
EbHo$nr {gŠ`w[aQ>rO {b[_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
AjVm d|Jwb}H$a
{XZm§H$: 18 OyZ, 2021
H§$nZr g{Md

Am_Mo Aerb lr. g§Ho$V E. _`oH$a,
Hw$_mar _§Jbm AemoH$ _`oH$a ho ñdJu`
lr_Vr Aj`m Aemo H $ _`o H $a `m§ M o
H$m`Xoera dmagXma AmhoV, Á`m âb°Q>
H«$.003/E qdJ, _h|Ð AnmQ>©_|Q> H$moAm°n.hm¡.gmo.{b., B_maV H«$. 04, grQ>rEg
H« $ .543, Jmd H$mÝho a r, amO| Ð ZJa,
Hw$byndmS>r amoS>, ~mo[adbr (nwd©), _w§~B©66 `m OmJoÀ`m _mbH$ hmoË`m Am{U ñdJu`
lr_Vr Aj`m AemoH$ _`oH$a `m§À`m Zmdo
{XZm§H$ 04 Zmoìh|~a, 1990 amoOr {dVarV
^mJà_mUnÌ H«$_m§H$ VgoM gXñ` Zm|XUr
H«$_m§H$ 03, ^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.03 A§VJ©V
AZwH«$_m§H$ 11 Vo 15 YmaH$ é.50/àË`oH$sMo 5 eoAg© hmoVo.
lr_Vr Aj`m Aemo H $ _`o H $a `m§ M o
31.12.2020 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo, Ë`m§Mo
níMmV lr. g§Ho$V E. _`oH$a (_wbJm) d
Hw$_mar _§Jbm AemoH$ _`oH$a (YmH$Q>r
_wbJr) ho H$m`Xoera dmagXma d à{V{ZYr
AmhoV.
ñdJu` lr. AemoH$ Zmam`U _`oH$a (ñdJu`
lr_Vr Aj`m AemoH$ _`oH$a `m§Mo nVr)
`m§Mo 09 Owb¡, 2013 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo
hmoV.o
da Z_wX âb°Q>Mo ^mJà_mUnÌ hadbo Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa âb°Q>~m~V H$moUVmhr
A{YH$ma, h¸$, {hV, Xmdm qH$dm _mJUr
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr gd© H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh
boIr ñdénmV Imbrb ñdmjarH$Vm©H$S>o
XþH$mZ H«$.47, {XdmU Q>m°da, Hw$~am
hm°Q>obÀ`m _mJo, dgB© amoS> (n.), {Oëhm
nmbKa-401202 `o W o gXa gy M Zm
àH$meZmnmgy Z 14 {Xdgm§ À `m AmV
H$idmdoV, AÝ`Wm nwT>rb H$moUË`mhr
Xmì`mÀ`m g§X^m©{edm` lr. g§Ho$V E.
_`oH$a, Hw$_mar _§Jbm AemoH$ _`oH$a `m
H$m`Xoera dmagXmam§À`m Zmdo âb°Q> hñVm§Va
Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U Xmdm Agë`mg gmoSy>Z
{Xbm Amho Ago g_Obo OmB©b.
ghr/dH$sb lr_Vr àkm
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
{dH$mg Jm`H$dmS>
{XZm§H$:18.6.2021
XþH$mZ H«$.47, {XdmU Q>m°da, Hw$~«m
hm°Q>obÀ`m g_moa, dgB© amoS> (npíM_),
{Oëhm nmbKa-401202.

ZoQ>qcH$ gmoë`weÝg (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>So >

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`: 507, cú_rßcmPm, cú_r B§S>pñQ´>`c BñQ>oQ>, Ý`y qcH$ amoS>, A§Yoar (n), _w§~B©-400053,
_hmamï´>, B©-_oc:netlink@easy2source.com; do~gmB©Q>:www.nsil.co.in
Xÿa.:022-26335583; grAm`EZ: Ec45200E_EM1984nrEcgr034789

31 _mM©, 2021 amoOr g§nboë`m A§{V_ {V_mhr d {dÎmr`
dfm©H$[aVm boImn[ajrV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mm Ahdmc
Vnerb

H$m`©McZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ ({Zìdi)
H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
(H$a, AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~nyd© #)
H$anyd© H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
(AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va #)
H$amZ§Va H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
(AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va #)
H$mcmdYrH$[aVm EHy$U gd©H§ $f CËnÞ (H$mcmdYrH$[aVm gdªH$f
Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)(H$amZ§Va) Am{U BVa gdªH$f CËnÞ(H$amZ§Va))
g_^mJ ^m§S>dc
amIrd (nwZ_wë© `m§{H$V amIrd dJiyZ) (_mJrb dfm©À`m
boImn[a{jV Vmio~§XnÌH$mV {Xë`mZwgma)
CËnÞ à{V^mJ (ê$.10/- àË`oH$s)
(I§S>rV d AI§S>rV H$m`©MbZmH$[aVm)
1. _yi
2. gm¡{_H¥$V

(é.bmImV)

g§nbobr Mmbw H$mbmdYr _mJrb dfm©V
{V_mhr H$[aVm df© Vo
g§nbobr
VmarI AmH$S>o g§~{§ YV {V_mhr
31.03.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2020
2.25
6.11
1.86
4.08

229.78

-197.91

4.08

229.78

-197.91

-11.35

230.57

-193.93

-11.35
252.92

230.57
252.92

-193.93
252.92

701.84

701.84

471.26

-0.45
-0.45

9.12
9.12

-7.67
-7.67

{Q>n:
1) go~r ({cpñQ>¨J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeZ 2015 À`m {Z`_ 33 AÝd`o ñQ>m°H$
EŠgM|Ogh gmXa H$aÊ`mV Amcocr Ì¡_m{gH$/dm{f©H$ {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g{dñVa Z_wÝ`mVrc CVmam Amho.
Ì¡_m{gH$/dm{f©H$ {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g§nyU© Z_wZm H§$nZrÀ`m www.nsil.co.in/finacials.php. do~gmB©Q>da
Am{U ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.
3) # AndmXmË_H$ Am{U/qH$dm {deof gmYmaU ~m~ ho B§S>-EEg ê$ëg/EEg ê$ëg Zwgma Z\$m d VmoQ>m AhdmcmV
Oo cmJy Agoc Vo VOdrO Ho$co OmB©c.
ZoQ>qcH$ gmoë`weÝg (B§{S>`m) {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/énm _moXr
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
H$m`©H$mar g§Mm{bH$m d grE\$Amo
{XZm§H$: 17.06.2021
S>rAm`EZ:00378383

